
Cambridge Academy DeSoto Tuition

Thank you for your interest in enrolling at Cambridge Academy DeSoto, we are so pleased to
have your scholar join our program. We very much look forward to helping your scholar grow
into the contributing global citizen that we know they can be. Below are our tuition rates, please
note that we do work with CCMS parents so for those who qualify they will receive the CCMS
rates. Additionally, we do offer financial aid to all parents so that all scholars may have the
opportunity to become a part of our community.

-Your Cambridge Academy Staff

Program Name Program Description Program
tuition

Founder
Discount

Little Bernoulli’s This program is for ages 18-24 months.
This age range is incredibly exciting but
also fundamental to the development of the
scholar. Scholars in this program begin to
interact more with their classmates. They
engage in pretend play, learn new words,
and learn physical coordination skills. Here
scholars are able to engage in the world
around them. Tuition includes meals,
diapers, and before and after school care.

$225/ weekly

Or

$840/
monthly

$175/weekly

Little Aristotle’s This program is for ages 2 years. At this age
scholars learn the differences between
shapes and colors.We help them develop
their vocabulary and emphasize complete
sentences. At this age we begin enforcing
spelling, basic numbers, and handwriting
skills. Tuition includes meals, snacks,
before and after school care.

$225/ weekly

Or

$840/
monthly

$180/weekly

Little Franklin's This program is for ages 3 years. At this
point in their development, the scholars are
in our Pre-K program where we are
developing their skills to become ready for
Kindergarten. Tuition includes meals,
snacks, before and after school care.

$210/ weekly

Or

$780/

$180/weekly
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monthly

Program Program Description Tuition Founders
Discount

Little Einstein’s This program is for ages 4 and 5 years. At
this point in their development, the scholars
are in our Pre-K program where we are
developing their skills to become ready for
Kindergarten.

$210/ weekly

Or

$780/
monthly

$180/weekly

Before and After
School Care

This Program is for scholars of ages 6-12
years. This program includes transportation
before and after school along with breakfast
and dinner. Scholars in this program will
participate in skill development activities
such as time in our coding and STEM lab,
along with homework time with help from a
tutor. `

$140/ weekly

Or

$500/
monthly

$125/
Weekly

Little Tesla’s This Program is full day for scholars of
ages 6-12 years. This program includes
enrichment activities such as the coding and
STEM lab, along with day camp and field
trips during school breaks. Tuition includes
the cost of field trips and meals.

$165/ weekly

Or

$600/
monthly

$140/
Weekly
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Part-Day
Scholar

Transportation

Drop in and part day rate for scholars

Transportation before and after school

Other Fees

$40/day

$25/weekly
For each way

Prices

N/A

N/A

Discount

Uniform Fees Patches to be put on the Uniforms 5 patches for
$22

N/A

Registration Fees Fees for Enrollment to reserve spot in
program

$65 $0

Registration
Admin Fees

$10 $0

Supply Fees Fee for resupplying student supplies $65 per 4
months,
automatically
applied

First 4
months are
Free

Classes $45 for 1st
Class
$60 for 2
Classes
$75 for 3
classes
$85 for 4
classes
$90 for 5
classes

$20 for 1st
Class
$45 for 2
Classes
$60 for 3
Classes
$75 for 4
classes
$85 for 5
classes
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Tuition Payment Agreement

I, _____________________________________, parent/legal guardian of

_____________________________________ in consideration for benefits and services received by my

child, _____________________________________, from Cambridge Academy Desoto, LLC. hereby opt

into the following programs for my child to participate in:

(Name of program related to age group) _________________________________________________

(Classes if any, write N/A if none) _____________________________________________________

(Other fees) _______________________________________________________________________

For the above services provided, I agree to pay Cambridge Academy DeSoto, LLC.

________________(weekly rate) weekly by 12:00 pm on the Friday before the weekly services are

rendered for such benefits and services. I understand that failure to pay tuition before the deadline will

result in suspension of my child’s enrollment at Cambridge Academy DeSoto, and a 10 dollar late fee will

be assessed for every day that tuition is late.

Agreed on this  ______  day of ____________________, 20_______.

CAMBRIDGE ACADEMY DESOTO, LLC.

By: ___________________________________
Director

By:__________________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian
Printed Name: ________________________
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